
Moses used by God to save His people 
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(Hold a baby doll wrapped in a blanket) 

Last Sunday we learnt how God kept baby Moses safe. 

God had an exciting plan for Moses 
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Moses grew up to love God very much!(dress up child as Moses as a grown man) 
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Do you remember the cruel King of Egypt? (dress up helper or child as Pharaoh) 

Pharaoh was very cruel to the Israelites (sad face symbol) 
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Look at the bush!! 

What’s happened? 

Yes, it’s alight with fire………………. But it’s not actually burning!!  

God spoke to Moses through the fire (Moses kneel before the picture on screen of the burning bush) 

God said: ‘Take my people out of Egypt to a promised land’ 
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Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt (children follow Moses with his stick around the room looking 

at the pillar of Cloud on the screen ) 

A pillar of cloud to follow in the day  
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A pillar of Fire to follow at night (children walk around the room following Moses looking 

at the pillar of fire on the screen) 
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Look behind you! Oh No………………………The cruel King and his soldiers are chasing the Israelites 

(King + soldiers come after the Israelites ) 
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The Israelites couldn’t go any further- they had reached the Red sea.(blue tarpaulin) 

They were very frightened (everyone look frightened ) 

What should we do when we are frightened? Yes! Pray!! 
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Moses told the Israelites not to be frightened . He prayed (Moses kneel down and pray) 
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God told Moses to raise his stick over the sea. (Moses hold walking stick in the air over the 

tarpaulin) 
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The people followed Moses across the sea safely! Wow- that is amazing- God rescued His people and 

gave them a wonderful promised land!! Thank you God!!!(hands in the air praising God!) 
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Years later God sent us Jesus to be our friend- to show us the way to come closer to God  

Prayer: Thank you Jesus for being my friend. Amen 


